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a b s t r a c t 

Validation and further development of models for alcohol combustion requires accurate experimental 

data obtained under well-controlled conditions. To this end, measurements of nitric oxide, NO, mole 

fractions in premixed laminar methanol + air flames have been performed using saturated laser-induced 

fluorescence, LIF. The methanol flames have been stabilized at atmospheric pressure and initial gas 

temperature of 318 K at equivalence ratios ɸ = 0.7–1.5 using the heat flux method that allows for 

simultaneous determination of their laminar burning velocity. The LIF signal is converted into NO mole 

fraction via calibration measurements, which have been performed in flames of methane, methanol and 

syngas seeded with known amounts of NO. The experimental approach is verified by the measurements 

of NO mole fractions in the post flame zone of methane flames, investigated in previous studies at 

similar conditions. Data on the NO formation together with burning velocities for methanol and methane 

obtained under adiabatic flame conditions provide highly valuable input for model validation. They have 

been compared with predictions of six different chemical kinetic mechanisms. Summarizing the behavior 

of all models tested with respect to burning velocities and NO formation in flames of methane and 

methanol, the mechanism of Glarborg et al. (2018) and the San Diego mechanism (2019) demonstrate 

uniformly satisfactory performance. 

© 2019 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of The Combustion Institute. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license. 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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1. Introduction 

For the transition of our global energy supply from fossil to

renewable sources, fuels are often substituted by biogenic alco-

hols. To support this transition, chemical kinetic models of alcohol

combustion have constantly been improved over recent years [1] .

Macroscopic combustion characteristics such as laminar burning

velocities or ignition delay times are primary targets for model val-

idation [1 , 2] . For the simplest alcohol, methanol, Christensen et al.

[2] developed a new detailed kinetic mechanism using also exper-

imental data on stable species profiles obtained in shock tubes,

low-pressure flames, and in flow- and well-stirred reactors. Addi-

tional constraints for the model validation could be imposed using

experimental data on NO x formation in flames. Indeed, quantita-

tive prediction of the nitric oxide, NO, production and consumption
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n flames of different stoichiometry relies on accurate model-

ng of concentration profiles of several key radicals, e.g. CH, O,

H, etc. [3] . Detailed understanding of these processes is equally

mportant for optimization and improved design of clean combus-

ion systems, therefore, the formation of NO for C 1 –C 4 alcohol fuels

as been investigated in several comparative studies with alkanes

hat included experiments as well as numerical modeling [4–8] . 

The first study of NO formation in methanol flames has been

erformed by Li and Williams [4] , who employed probe sampling

rom two-stage flames and demonstrated very good agreement

etween their rather limited set of experimental data and model

redictions. Watson et al. [7 , 8] investigated C 1 –C 4 alcohols in pre-

ixed flames arranged in a stagnation-plane burner configuration

nd measured NO profiles using laser-induced fluorescence, LIF.

n their study, stoichiometric flames showed a lower formation

f thermal NO for alcohol fuels compared with alkane fuels of

orresponding carbon chain length due to reduced flame temper-

tures. At fuel-rich conditions, NO is also formed via the prompt

ormation route involving reactions with CH-species, primarily
Institute. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic of NO LIF setup. Abbreviations: 2 ω= doubling crystal, mix = mixing 

crystal, DM = dichroic mirror, PB = Pellin-Broca prism, P = prism, L = lens, M = mirrors. 
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he CH radical. For fuel-rich conditions of equivalence ratio ɸ = 1.3,

atson et al. observed lower amounts of NO produced via the

rompt formation mechanism for alcohols compared with the

orresponding alkane fuel, attributed to reduced formation of CH

pecies [7 , 8] . Nevertheless, the difference becomes smaller with

ncreasing length of the fuel carbon chains as the relative impact

f the alcohol OH group is reduced [8] . Model predictions of NO

or methanol was good for most investigated mechanisms at sto-

chiometry while a tendency to under-prediction was observed at

uel-rich ɸ = 1.3 conditions. It was also noted that different models

ield somewhat different spatial profiles of temperature, velocity

nd concentrations of NO and CH that hampers direct compari-

on with the stagnation-plane-burner experiments. Formation of

on-thermal NO in alcohol combustion has also been investigated

y Bohon et al. with post-flame probe sampling above a McKenna

urner [6] as well as laser-based measurements of NO profiles

bove the same burner and in Bunsen-type flames [5] . Similar to

he results of Watson et al. [7] , combustion at fuel-rich conditions

howed reduced levels of non-thermal NO for alcohols compared

ith alkanes [6] . Moreover, reduced consumption of NO via the

O 

–HCN reburn mechanism was identified [6] . In a follow-up

tudy, where non-thermal NO formation was analyzed and clas-

ified into hydrocarbon and non-hydrocarbon sub-mechanisms, a

ignificant contribution to non-thermal NO from non-hydrocarbon

outes was identified at fuel-rich conditions [5] . A comparison

ith the experiments performed in the burner-stabilized flames

equired measurement of the temperature profiles (e.g., by ther-

ocouples) that introduced additional uncertainties in the data

nalysis [6] . 

Laminar premixed flat flames stabilized using the heat flux

ethod facilitate direct comparison with model predictions since

hey are adiabatic with respect to the burner, have negligible

tretch and possess only downstream heat losses which can be

valuated experimentally [9] . Therefore, several studies on NO for-

ation in flames of different hydrocarbons have been performed

sing probe sampling, e.g. [9 –11] . Possible concerns of the in-

rusive character of probe sampling affecting NO concentration

easurements have been dismissed in an independent study of

epman et al. [12] and then on the same heat flux burner us-

ng LIF [13] . Non-intrusive LIF measurements of NO have been

eported for a range of fuels in flames under different experi-

ental conditions, see, e.g. [14] . Quantitative NO concentrations

re obtained through calibration, either versus Rayleigh scatter-

ng or the LIF signal measured in a flame seeded with known

mounts of NO. The latter standard-addition technique has, for

xample, been employed in studies of NO formation in low-

ressure CH 4 and C 2 H 2 flames [15] as well as in atmospheric-

ressure flames of methane [16 , 17] , syngas [18] and alcohols

5 , 7 , 8 , 19] . 

Different strategies for quantitative measurements of NO using

IF have been employed in our previous studies, e.g. [13 , 20–23] .

n the present work, a LIF installation for NO measurements us-

ng the standard-addition technique in flames stabilized using the

eat flux method is presented. The objective of this work was to

enerate new experimental data for modeling purposes. Previously

resented laminar burning velocities for methanol + air flames by

ancoillie et al. [24] are augmented with experimental data at fuel-

ich conditions for equivalence ratios ɸ = 1.1–1.5. Measurements are

ade by establishing flames under adiabatic conditions on a heat

ux burner. Moreover, LIF is simultaneously employed to measure

O mole fractions in the post flame zone and the experimental

pproach is verified by measurements in methane flames, investi-

ated in previous studies at similar conditions [9 , 17 , 18] . Data on

O formation for methanol thus obtained under adiabatic flame

onditions provide highly valuable input for model validation and
re compared with predictions of six different chemical kinetic

echanisms. 

. Experimental details 

.1. Flame stabilization 

Adiabatic premixed laminar flames were stabilized at atmo-

pheric pressure on a flat-flame burner through the heat flux

ethod [25] , which has been used extensively for measuring

aminar burning velocities of gaseous and liquid fuels. A detailed

escription of the method and associated experimental uncertain-

ies have been presented by Alekseev et al. [26] . The heat flux

urner is made of brass with a plate, 30 mm in diameter and

 mm thick, perforated with small holes (0.5 mm in diameter) at-

ached to the burner outlet. The plate is maintained at a constant

emperature, 368 K, by a heating jacket supplied with thermostatic

ater attached to the burner head. The plenum chamber has a

eparate heating system, also supplied with water, which sets the

nitial temperature ( T 0 ) of the fresh gas mixture which was fixed

o 298 K and 318 K for methane and methanol, respectively. A

ixing panel provides controlled flows of vaporized fuel and air

o set the required equivalence ratio. The liquid fuel flow from

he fuel reservoir, pressurized by nitrogen, is measured by a liquid

ass flow controller (Cori-Flow, Bronkhorst High-Tech) and fed

o a Controlled Evaporator Mixer (Bronkhorst High-Tech). The re-

uired air flow, controlled by a calibrated gas mass flow controller,

s also used as a carrier gas to facilitate vaporization. Neat liquid

ethanol fuel was used as delivered from Merck in sealed bottles. 

For methanol flames, the laminar burning velocity was mea-

ured by varying the velocity of the unburned gas until a flat radial

emperature distribution over the burner plate, recorded by eight

-type thermocouples (0.1 mm bare wire diameter), is reached. The

easurement procedures and data processing algorithms are de-

cribed elsewhere [26] . On the other hand, laminar burning veloc-

ties for methane flames are taken from the literature. 

.2. Saturated LIF 

Laser-induced fluorescence measurements of NO were made

y excitation of the A 

2 �+ ← X 

2 � (0–0) band and a schematic of

he LIF setup is shown in Fig. 1 . The 532 nm second harmonic

f an Nd:YAG laser (Brilliant B, Quantel) pumped a dye laser

Quantel TDL-90) operated on a Rhodamine 590/610 dye mixture.

requency-doubling of the dye laser output beam followed by fre-

uency mixing with the fundamental beam of the Nd:YAG laser at

avelength 1064 nm provided ultraviolet wavelengths for NO ex-

itation. The laser was tuned to the rather temperature-insensitive
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Fig. 2. NO LIF (circles) and off-resonance background (crosses) signals versus laser 

pulse energy. 
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Q 2 (26.5) NO transition at wavelength 225.5 nm in air (a fluores-

cence excitation spectrum is shown in the Supplementary ma-

terial). The UV beam had a spectral linewidth of approximately

1 cm 

-1 , determined by the linewidth of the Nd:YAG laser, and the

pulse energy was 2.5–3 mJ. To improve focusing the UV beam was

expanded using a telescope arranged with lenses of focal length

f = −150 mm and f =+ 300 mm. A prism directed the expanded

beam across the center of the burner surface at height 10 mm and

an f =+ 500 mm spherical lens focused the beam above the burner

center. 

The NO fluorescence was collected using an arrangement of two

spherical lenses with focal lengths f =+ 150 mm and f =+ 300 mm,

by which the measurement volume was imaged on the slit of

a spectrometer (Shamrock SR-500i-A-R, Andor). Two aluminum

mirrors were used to image the horizontal laser beam along

the vertical spectrometer slit. A longpass filter (LP02-224R-25,

Semrock) was used for suppression of background such as flame

luminescence and residual scattered laser light. The signal was

detected by a photomultiplier tube (model H9305-01, Hamamatsu)

mounted at the spectrometer exit. An additional slit was mounted

at the spectrometer exit to further filter the signal and detect

the (0–1) γ -band of the A 

2 �+ → X 

2 � NO transition, centered at

wavelength 236 nm. The photomultiplier signal was registered

by a digital oscilloscope (Wavejet Touch 354, Lecroy) and fluo-

rescence signal traces were collected by averaging over 128 laser

pulses. In addition to measurements made with the laser tuned

to the Q 2 (26.5) resonance, corresponding data were recorded with

the laser tuned to wavelength 225.38 nm in air, which is off

NO resonance. An observed background contribution for NO LIF

measurements is laser-induced fluorescence of hot O 2 , which has

absorption lines in the same spectral region as NO. Even though

the Q 2 (26.5) transition of NO does not overlap with a strong O 2 

transition, there is nevertheless a potential additional LIF back-

ground for lean flames, which is corrected for by the off-resonance

measurement. The background thus measured at the off-resonance

wavelength position was subtracted from the corresponding mea-

surement made on the Q 2 (26.5) resonance. The peak value after

background subtraction was retrieved for further data evaluation. 

In general, NO LIF signals follow a linear dependence on laser

irradiance at low irradiances whereas a saturated signal, inde-

pendent on laser irradiance, is approached at higher values. This

is demonstrated in Fig. 2 showing measured NO LIF and off-

resonance background signals versus laser pulse energy. At ener-

gies higher than ~1.5 mJ the signal shows a weaker dependence

on energy and approaches a saturated condition. The signal in-
rease still observed at pulse energies above 1.5 mJ can be due to

hat excitation partially occurs in the linear regime, for example at

he wings of the spatial laser profile where the irradiance is low,

nd saturation is not fully achieved. For LIF excitation in the lin-

ar regime, the fluorescence quantum yield is determined by non-

adiative de-excitation due to collisional quenching, which must be

onsidered in the evaluation of quantitative mole fractions. In con-

rast, at saturated conditions, laser-induced de-population of the

nergy level in the excited state reduces the impact of quenching

nd facilitates quantification. To achieve a high degree of saturation

n the present setup, measurements were made at pulse energies

round 2.5 mJ. 

Following excitation of the Q 2 (26.5) transition, rotational-

nergy transfer (RET) in the excited state results in redistribution

f the population to other rotational energy levels. For broadband

etection of an entire vibrational band, as employed in this study,

uorescence is then obtained from the entire manifold of rota-

ional energy levels. The fluorescence signal is therefore dependent

n the RET as transitions from different rotational energy levels

ave different coefficients of spontaneous emission. In addition, for

otational levels other than the one excited by the laser there is no

aser-induced de-population process but only emission of fluores-

ence and collisional quenching. Thus, the fluorescence yield is un-

er the present experimental conditions determined by RET as well

s quenching which need to be considered in data evaluation, fol-

owing an approach for example reported by Reisel et al. [27] and

avikrishna et al. [28] . Since it is necessary to consider collisional

uenching, quenching-dependent signal contributions due to laser

ing effects should be handled appropriately in the data evalua-

ion. 

.3. NO calibration 

The LIF signal is converted into NO mole fraction via calibra-

ion measurements, in which the signal is measured for different

evels of NO seeding in a fuel-lean flame with a very low level of

ative NO formed. Figure 3 (a) shows results from such calibration

easurements in flames of equivalence ratio ɸ = 0.7 for methane,

yngas (25.5% vol H 2 /4.5% vol CO/70% vol N 2 ) and methanol as well as

 ɸ = 0.5 syngas (85% vol H 2 / 15% vol CO) flame. The signal for

he methane flame follows a linear trend up to a NO seeding level

f 50 ppm and then shows a weaker dependence at higher mole

ractions. Data from the syngas flames continue to follow a linear

ependence up to the highest level of NO seeding for those flames,

6–77 ppm. 

The slopes of the linear trends represent the LIF signal per

O molecule but differ between the data sets and are for exam-

le 0.0 0 0994 and 0.0 01528 for the ɸ = 0.7 flames of methane and

yngas, respectively. The LIF signal is dependent on the gas num-

er density and thus affected by the flame temperature, which is

785 K for methane and 1543 K for syngas. The lower tempera-

ure of the syngas flame, therefore, results in a 23% higher num-

er density, which gives a higher slope as observed in Fig. 3 (a).

owever, correction for the temperature difference does not fully

ompensate for the observed difference in slopes. The signal is ap-

arently also dependent on other flame conditions and, as men-

ioned previously, it was required to also compensate for the in-

uence of collisional quenching to obtain data following similar

inear trends. These corrected data sets are presented in Fig. 3 (b)

nd clearly show a similar dependence on NO seeding. Following

he discussions in [27 , 28] RET should also be considered in a de-

ailed analysis. However, Reisel et al. [27] report the distribution

f population among rotational levels in the excited state, i.e. the

ET, to be similar for different C 2 H 6 flames investigated. In ad-

ition, Ravikrishna et al. report broadband LIF measurements to

e essentially independent of RET effects [28] . Since the slopes
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Fig. 3. (a) LIF signal versus NO seeding measured in lean ɸ = 0.7 flames of 

methane, syngas (25.5% H 2 /4.5% CO/70% N 2 ) and methanol as well as a ɸ = 0.5 syn- 

gas (85% H 2 / 15%CO) flame. (b) LIF signals after corrections for flame temperature 

and collisional quenching. 
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f the quenching-corrected data sets in Fig. 3 (b), obtained with-

ut considering RET, are consistent within 8.7%, the uncertainty

ue to differences in RET is expected to be within this range. The

onsistency of 8.7% is assumed to represent the experimental accu-

acy of the NO quantification procedure since calibration measure-

ents in the different flames provide a combination of calibration,

emperature and composition (thus RET and quenching) uncertain-

ies. Each data point in Fig. 3 (b) is averaged from 3 or 4 acqui-

itions for which the experimental repeatability was good with a

ariance well within the uncertainty given above. 

From the graphs of Fig. 3 the fluorescence signal shows a linear

ependence on NO seeding and the slope obtained from a linear

t of the data gives a conversion factor between NO signal and

ole fraction. The fluorescence signal measured in a flame can be

xpressed according to Eq. (1) 

 = C · N tot · X NO · f · 1 

Q 

(1) 

here C is a constant of proportionality, f the fraction of NO

olecules in the probed energy level, N tot the total gas number

ensity, X NO the NO mole fraction, and Q the collisional quenching

ate. 

Using Eq. (1) with the quantities above and temperature T for a

alibration flame and another flame indicated by subscripts cal and
ame , respectively, the NO mole fraction of the investigated flame

an be expressed according to Eq. (2) 

 NO = 

(
�X NO 

�F NO 

)
cal 

· T f lame 

T cal 

· f cal 

f f lame 

· Q f lame 

Q cal 

· F f lame (2) 

here the factor ( �X NO / �F NO ) cal is the reciprocal of the slope of

he measured calibration curve (cf. Fig. 3 (a)). The NO mole frac-

ions presented in this paper have been evaluated by calibration

ersus signals measured in a syngas flame, which will be discussed

urther in the following. According to Eqs. (1) and (2) , evaluation

f NO mole fractions requires knowledge of temperatures, popu-

ation fractions, and collisional quenching rates. The flames stabi-

ized on the heat flux burner are ideally assumed to burn under

diabatic conditions with respect to the burner. However, radia-

ive heat losses – mainly from hot H 2 O and CO 2 – are present in

he post flame zone. Thus, temperatures above the burner were

aken from the flame simulations, which included these radia-

ive heat losses. Typically, these calculated temperatures at a po-

ition 10 mm above the burner are about 40–70 K lower than the

diabatic temperatures, depending on the equivalence ratio. Nu-

erical computations have shown that this effect has no signifi-

ant influence on the laminar burning velocity. Population fractions

or these temperatures, determined by the Boltzmann distribution,

ere obtained from the LIFBASE software [29] . Collisional quench-

ng rates were calculated using product-zone concentrations of N 2 ,

 2 , H 2 O, and CO 2 obtained from simulations together with colli-

ional quenching cross-sections presented by Settersten et al. [30] .

ollowing the previous discussion on the data of Fig. 3 , the impact

f RET has not been considered in the evaluation based on Eqs.

1) and (2) . With this approach RET is implicitly assumed to be the

ame for all flames investigated. The LIF calibration and evaluation

ave been analyzed in terms of uncertainties due to possible over-

ap with neighboring NO transitions, temperature and collisional

uenching. Results and discussion on these topics are presented in

he Supplementary material. 

The calibration in flames of different fuels described above was

lso aimed at elucidation of a possible effect of NO reburning in

alibration flames. It is commonly assumed that a small amount

f NO (e.g., < 100 ppm) seeded into a lean flame does not react

within 10%), e.g. [19 , 28] . This assumption was put forward by

eisel et al. [27] and substantiated by numerical modeling us-

ng different mechanisms. However, in the LIF study of Schultz

t al. [31] consumption of NO was observed for atmospheric

nd high-pressure methane and n-heptane flames. Also, probe

ampling measurements in flames of methane [10] and other hy-

rocarbons (C 2 H 4 , C 2 H 6 , C 3 H 8 ) [11] seeded with NO demonstrated

eburning in lean mixtures as well. Possible reburning decreases

pparent slopes of the calibration plots as illustrated in Fig. S6 of

he Supplementary material comparing lean, stoichiometric, and

uel-rich methane flames. Moreover, it is expected that reburning

y non-hydrocarbon fuels, such as syngas, should be less effective

ompared to hydrocarbons [32] . Careful analysis of the calibration

ependencies shown in Fig. 3 (b) indeed show that the slopes

or syngas flames are somewhat higher than for methane and

ethanol flames. Therefore, calibration slopes obtained in syngas

ames have been used in the following data processing. 

. Numerical modeling 

The flames on the heat flux burner were simulated using

he open-source software Cantera [33] with the one-dimensional

reeFlame model. Thermodiffusion, multicomponent diffusion and 

adiative heat losses were all considered in the simulations. The ra-

iation model considers the radiation from CO 2 and H 2 O through

n optically thin medium (particle radiation is not considered for

he investigated, non-sooting flames). Especially, the radiative heat
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Fig. 4. (a) Experimental and numerical NO mole fractions at HAB = 10 mm for 

methane + air flames. Experimental data are from the present work and [9 , 18] 

while models include Glarborg 2018 [3] , San Diego [34] , GRI 3.0 [35] , NOMecha 2.0 

[15] , Konnov 2009 [36] , and Shrestha 2019 [37] . (b) Measured NO mole fractions for 

methane + air flames at different heights above the burner compared with simula- 

tion results obtained with the Glarborg model [3] . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 5. Experimental and numerical laminar burning velocities for methane + air 

mixtures. Experimental data are from [38 , 39] and models are Glarborg 2018 [3] , 

San Diego [34] , GRI 3.0 [35] , NOMecha 2.0 [15] , Konnov 2009 [36] and Shrestha 

2019 [37] . 
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losses have a significant influence on the simulated results for the

formation of thermal NO [9] . The simulation convergence thresh-

olds of the gradient and curvature fractional change of neighbor-

ing grid points were both set to 0.1. To shift the simulated dis-

tances of the free flame to corresponding heights above the burner

(HAB), the point of HAB = 0 mm was set to the point where the

surface plate temperature was reached. Simulations were made us-

ing the following chemical kinetic mechanisms to assess their per-

formance: Glarborg 2018 [3] , San Diego [34] , NOMecha 2.0 [15] ,

GRI 3.0 [35] and Konnov 2009 [36] . For the San Diego model,

we selected the latest hydrocarbon model from December 2016

and the revised version of the NO sub-model from 2004 [34] . All

these models are general-purpose kinetic schemes mostly devel-

oped and validated for methane, however, they automatically in-

clude a methanol combustion sub-mechanism. Moreover, Shrestha

et al. [37] recently developed a dedicated model for methanol and

ethanol oxidation, which was also tested here. 

4. Results and discussion 

Figure 4 (a) shows experimental and calculated NO mole frac-

tions at HAB = 10 mm in methane + air flames. Two different zones

can be identified in the profiles where the obtained mole fraction

is dominated by two different main formation routes of NO.

Around stoichiometric conditions the highest adiabatic tempera-
ures are reached and most NO under these combustion conditions

s formed via the thermal pathway [3 , 9] . At fuel-rich conditions,

 second NO peak can be identified in the profiles and this NO

ypically stems from the prompt NO pathway, which is mainly

aused by CH radicals appearing in significant amounts at fuel-rich

onditions [3 , 9] . Figure 4 (b) shows NO mole fraction measured at

eights 10, 15 and 20 mm above the burner together with predic-

ions of the Glarborg mechanism. For flames of equivalence ratios

 = 0.9–1.1, NO mole fractions at 15 and 20 mm are up to ~10 ppm

igher than at height 10 mm due to higher amounts of thermal

O produced for these flames [9] . In contrast, for fuel-rich flames

f ɸ > 1.1 where the formation of NO via the prompt mechanism

ominates, the NO mole fractions at the different heights are

he same. The observed trends are reproduced by modeling, as

emonstrated for predictions by the Glarborg mechanism, shown

ith solid lines in Fig. 4 (b). However, at the stoichiometric condi-

ion, the model overestimates the NO mole fraction above 10 mm

eight. Since the NO production in the hot post flame zone at sto-

chiometric conditions is attributed to the thermal NO formation,

he differences could be caused by temperature variations between

he experimental and simulated flows. Temperature differences

ight be caused, e.g., by flow entrainment from the ambient air

r convective heat losses, which are both neglected by the simu-

ation model. Moreover, in the 1D modeling radial radiation losses

re neglected, which in the experiment may be non-negligible

ue to finite burner size. Nevertheless, the small differences in

he NO mole fraction between different heights suggest that an

ncertainty in the measurement position on the order of 1 mm

hould have little influence on the measured mole fractions. 

Differences can be seen between the probe measurements of

onnov et al. [9] and the LIF measurements in this work around

he stoichiometric condition and for very fuel-rich conditions

 Fig. 4 (a)). The main reason for the differences is most likely the

isturbance of the flow and temperature field by the invasive

robe, compared to the non-intrusive LIF method. For very fuel-

ich conditions, the heat flux burner flames become less stable and

ow rates become smaller, due to the lower laminar burning veloc-

ties ( Fig. 5 ). As a consequence, the disturbance on the flame stabi-

ization by the probe is more stressed. Additionally, due to the low

ow rates of the burner the impact of entrained air caused by the

uction of the probe is also pronounced, diluting the probed NO.

ntroducing a probe into the flame around stoichiometric condi-

ions, where the highest temperatures are reached and most ther-

al NO is produced [9] , will decrease temperatures and reduce the
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Fig. 6. Experimental and numerical NO mole fractions at HAB = 10 mm for 

methanol + air flames. Models include Glarborg 2018 [3] , San Diego [34] , GRI 3.0 

[35] , NOMecha 2.0 [15] , Konnov 2009 [36] and Shrestha 2019 [37] . 

Fig. 7. Laminar burning velocities of methanol + air mixtures. Experiments: present 

study and [24] . Models are Glarborg 2018 [3] , San Diego [34] , GRI 3.0 [35] , 

NOMecha 2.0 [15] , Konnov 2009 [36] and Shrestha 2019 [37] . 
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ormation of thermal NO. This would explain the lower NO mole

ractions obtained by the probe measurements compared with the

IF measurements around stoichiometric conditions. The explana-

ion is backed by the fact that probe and LIF measurements agree

ery well at fuel-rich conditions around ɸ = 1.15–1.35. At these con-

itions the main production of NO is via the prompt NO route

nd the contribution of thermal NO is significantly lower [9] . Since

rompt NO is formed in the flame zone, and measurements are

aken in the post flame zone, the probe effect on the measure-

ents is much lower compared to the stoichiometric case. In sum-

ary, the LIF setup for quantitative NO measurements is well veri-

ed by the comparison with the probe measurement and the iden-

ification of the reasons for the partial differences. 

Profiles of NO mole fractions versus equivalence ratio of

ethane + air flames have been presented by Wang et al. [18] for

 heat flux burner arranged in an experimental setup similar to

he one presented in this work. The values obtained by Wang et al.

18] are lower than the results obtained in the present study (cf.

ig. 4 (a)), typically by 20% at fuel-rich conditions, and also deviate

rom the results presented by Konnov et al. [9] . The evaluated

esults are strongly dependent on correct background subtraction

nd while Wang et al. [18] do not give any specific details on

ackground subtraction on and off NO resonance in their paper,

his could be a source of the observed differences. In addition,

ollisional quenching is neglected in the analysis presented in [18] ,

owever, recalculation of their results taking quenching into ac-

ount only resulted in a small adjustment of the data. Furthermore,

he modeling approach of the heat losses in the flame is different

etween this study and the work of Wang et al. [18] where an

mpirical temperature decrease of 100 K/cm suggested by Konnov

t al. [9] is assumed. In this study, however, the heat loss is directly

omputed in the solver implemented in Cantera, by assuming the

adiation losses of hot CO 2 and H 2 O through an optically thin

edium [33] . This approach results in temperature decreases

omparable to the assumption of 100 K/cm at low flow speeds.

t higher flow speeds, however, the assumed temperature decay

s over predicted compared to the simulated solution (see Fig. S7

n Supplementary materials). For further comparison, the value

f 57 ppm measured in this study for the ɸ = 1.3 flame was also

btained by Watson et al. from NO LIF measurements in the post-

ame region of a close-to-adiabatic ɸ = 1.3 methane + air flame [7] .

All models presented in Fig. 4 (a) capture the general trends

or NO formation in the thermal zone around stoichiometric con-

itions and the prompt zone for fuel-rich conditions. However,

one of the models is capable to fully reproduce the measured

O mole fractions in the methane flames. The simulation results

f the NOMecha 2.0 model show relatively good agreement with

he experimental NO mole fractions in Fig. 4 (a), but the model sig-

ificantly over predicts the laminar burning velocities, as shown

n Fig. 5 . Consequently, the residence time of the fluid in the

imulation is shorter than the experimental conditions. Since the

roduction of NO is similar to the experimental data in near-

toichiometric flames, the production rate of thermal NO must be

oo high to achieve this amount at shortened residence time. 

Figure 6 shows the comparison between experimental and nu-

erical results for NO mole fractions at HAB = 10 mm in methanol

ames. Similar to the methane flames, thermal NO is mostly

ormed around stoichiometric conditions. Contrary to the methane

ames, the formation of prompt NO at fuel-rich conditions is not

rominent. The reason can be found in the oxidation pathways of

ethanol and methane. Methane is consumed via the methyl radi-

al CH 3 , which will subsequently form CH radicals during the com-

ustion process, promoting prompt NO. In contrast, methanol is

ainly consumed via CH 2 OH, CH 2 O, HCO to CO, CO 2 , and H 2 O [6] .

hereby, negligible contents of CH radicals are formed in the com-

ustion process. The experimental NO mole fraction of 14 ppm ob-
ained for the ɸ = 1.3 flame is in very good agreement with a value

f 13 ppm obtained for a methanol-air flame in the investigation

y Watson et al. [7] . 

Overall, the models Glarborg 2018, San Diego and GRI 3.0 are

n good agreement with the experimental values of the NO mole

ractions in the post flame zone. The NOMecha 2.0 and Konnov

009 models, under and over predicts the thermal NO production,

espectively. The reason for these deviations can be explained by

he model predictions of the laminar burning velocities shown in

ig. 7 . The models NOMecha 2.0 and Konnov 2009 over predict

nd under predict the burning velocities, respectively. Therefore,

he residence times of the fluid between the HAB of 0 mm and

0 mm are decreased or increased, respectively. This leads to corre-

ponding changes in the formation of thermal NO, which is highly

ependent on these time scales. 

Altogether, only the Glarborg [3] and San Diego [34] mecha-

isms demonstrate uniformly satisfactory performance for predic-

ion of burning velocities and NO formation in flames of methane

nd methanol. To investigate the simulation results in terms of

O profiles, sensitivity analyses were performed for both fuels at

toichiometric (maximum NO mole fraction) and fuel-rich (local

aximum NO mole fraction) conditions using these two models.

esults for CH 4 and CH 3 OH are presented in Figs. 8 and 9 , respec-

ively. At the stoichiometric conditions the thermal formation of
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Fig. 8. Sensitivity analysis for the NO mole fractions in methane + air flames, 

HAB = 10 mm, with (a) the Glarborg model [3] and (b): the San Diego model [34] . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 9. Sensitivity analysis for the NO mole fractions in methanol + air flames, 

HAB = 10 mm, with (a) the Glarborg model [3] and (b) the San Diego model [34] . 

Fig. 10. Simplified reaction pathways for the oxidation of methanol. 
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NO via N 2 + O ⇔ NO + N has the highest impact on the over-

all NO formation. This is expected due to the high adiabatic flame

temperatures as discussed previously. In addition, reactions H + O 2 

⇔ OH + O and CH 3 + H( + M) ⇔ CH 4 ( + M) are very sensitive at the

stoichiometric conditions because they have a high impact on the

heat-release rate in the reaction zone. The other sensitive reactions

under stoichiometric conditions can be related to the prompt NO

formation. 

Under fuel-rich conditions, almost all sensitive reactions in

Figs. 8 and 9 are related to prompt NO formation involving the

CH radical. The San Diego model is considering CH + N 2 ⇔
HCN + N formation as the initial step in the prompt formation

pathway (cf. Fig. 8 (b)). Contrary, the newer Glarborg model in-

cludes CH + N 2 ⇔ NCN + H as this initial step (cf. Fig. 8 (a))

[40] . For the methane combustion, other sensitive reactions for the

prompt NO formation are related to the formation and consump-

tion of CH which is mainly formed by triplet methylene CH 2 . Also

for fuel-rich methanol combustion, the sensitive reactions relate to

the formation and consumption of CH (cf. Fig. 9 ). As illustrated in

Fig. 10 , pathways are competing, either going through formalde-

hyde (CH 2 O) and subsequent oxidation or via CH 3 and CH 2 to the

formation of CH. In conclusion, the sensitive reactions are sensi-

tive because they either promote the CH 2 O route reducing the CH

formation or promote the CH 3 /CH 2 route leading to CH formation. 

Overall the differences in the simulation results of the NO mole

fractions in fuel-rich flames from the Glarborg model and the San

Diego model can be explained by the CH formation, for which sim-

ulated spatial profiles are shown in Fig. 11 . Here, the San Diego
odel predicts a higher and broader CH profile, compared to the

larborg model. This is directly leading to enhanced formation of

rompt NO with the San Diego model. For both models, the quan-

ity of formation is dominated by the hydrocarbon part of the

hemical kinetic model and barely affected by the nitrogen sub-

odel for the formation of prompt NO, which is also illustrated by

he rate of production analysis presented in Fig. 12 . On the whole,

o improve the model predictions towards experimental results,

ur analysis shows that both the hydrocarbon model of methanol

ombustion as well as the prompt NO model need to be investi-

ated thoroughly. 
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Fig. 11. Simulated CH profiles in fuel-rich ɸ = 1.4 methanol + air flame. 

Fig. 12. Rate of production analysis of NO at the position of its maximum mole 

fraction in fuel-rich ɸ = 1.4 methanol + air flame. 
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. Conclusions 

Important data on laminar burning velocities and post-flame

O mole fractions have been obtained for methanol flames. A

ethod for quantitative NO measurements by the LIF technique

as been carefully investigated by calibration measurements un-

er different flame conditions and mole fractions measured in

ethane flames have been verified by comparison with data from

iterature. The advantages of the non-invasive LIF measurement

echnique compared to invasive probe measurements are clearly

emonstrated. Altogether, the numerical investigations showed

igh deviations between the different chemical kinetic model pre-

ictions. Therefore, the data obtained within this work are of ut-

ost importance for modelers and will help to improve future

hemical kinetic models. Summarizing the behavior of all mod-

ls tested for prediction of burning velocities and NO formation in

ames of methane and methanol, the Glarborg [3] and San Diego

34] mechanisms demonstrate uniformly satisfactory performance.

emarkably, the GRI-mech model [35] optimized for methane and

atural gas combustion failed in the prediction of NO formation in

uel-rich methane flames. 
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